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Office. The timid Pole, Count Goluchowski, was replaced
by the ambitious aristocrat, Baron Aehrenthal. A new era
in Austrian policy was soon manifested. It was the begin-
ning of a more aggressive and reckless activity in foreign
affairs. Men came into control who felt that Austria was
gradually disintegrating, and that desperate eleventh-hour
efforts must be made to infuse fresh life and vigor into the
body politic, and to check the tendencies to dissolution
arising from the hot ambitions of the subject nationalities.
Austria, it was said, was decaying like Turkey. Not the
Ottoman, but the Hapsburg, ruler was now the "sick man
of Europe." Conrad and Aehrenthal were the doctors who
should try strong remedies to keep their patient from col-
lapse. Unfortunately for the sick man, the doctors differed
radically in their views and remedies, and they loved each
other about as little as bedside specialists often do.
Conrad's appointment as Chief-of-Staff, urged by the
Heir to the Throne and acquiesced in by the Emperor, never,
however, really commended itself to Francis Joseph. The
aged Monarch, who had taken the greatest pride in the old
army at whose head he had fought so many years, now
found himself importuned by Conrad to make sweeping
changes and reforms. With impulsive self-confidence Con-
rad urged that the army maneuvers be speeded up to ap-
proximate war conditions as closely as possible, and that
an early opportunity be seized for "preventive wars" against
Italy and Serbia. At Christmas, 1906, scarcely a month
after Conrad's appointment, the old Emperor remarked rue-
fully: "Conrad is a restless organizer! He is lacking in
experience; one sees this from everything he puts his hand
to! And moreover his hand does not look to me like a
lucky one!"10
The Emperor's distrust of the new regime tended, as
years went on, to estrange him from the army with which
10 Margutti, p. 293.

